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Section 300.610 Resident Care Policies

a) The facility shall have written policies and procedures governing all services provided by the facility. The written policies and procedures shall be formulated by a Resident Care Policy Committee consisting of at least the administrator, the advisory physician or the medical advisory committee, and representatives of nursing and other services in the facility. The policies shall comply with the Act and this Part. The written policies shall be followed in operating the facility and shall be reviewed at least annually by this committee, documented by written, signed and dated minutes of the meeting.

Section 300.1210 General Requirements for Nursing and Personal Care

b) The facility shall provide the necessary care and services to attain or maintain the highest practicable physical, mental, and psychological well-being of the resident, in accordance with each resident's comprehensive resident care plan. Adequate and properly supervised nursing care and personal care shall be provided to each resident to meet the total nursing and personal care needs of the resident.

Attachment A
Statement of Licensure Violations
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Section 300.3240  Abuse and Neglect

a)  An owner, licensee, administrator, employee or agent of a facility shall not abuse or neglect a resident.  (Section 2-107 of the Act)

THESE REGULATIONS WERE NOT MET AS EVIDENCED BY:

Based on observation, record review, and interview the facility failed to implement new fall interventions after a fall, initiate neurological checks and timely report and investigate a fall for two of three residents (R1 and R2) reviewed for falls in a sample of three. This resulted in R1 sustaining a subsequent fall on 10/21/16 and resulted in R1 sustaining a "Parasymphysis and Rami fracture of the pelvis on 10/20/16.

Findings include:

The Facility's Fall Procedure Policy dated 6/8/15 documents: "(The facility) provides interventions to reduce risk factors for falling...each shift is to assess the resident: 72 hour post event assessment including neurological checks if a head injury occurred or is suspected."

1. The Facility's August, September and October 2016 Incident logs did not document any falls had occurred for R1.

R1's electronic medical record documents R1 was admitted to the facility on 12/16/10 and expired on 10/21/16.

R1's MDS (Minimum Data Set) dated 8/15/16 section B, documents R1 has "unclear
speech-slurred mumbled words." The same MDS documents under section C that R1 demonstrates the following behaviors that are present and fluctuate: inattention, disorganized thinking, altered level of consciousness and psychomotor retardation. This same MDS documents under section G: R1 walks in room with supervision and 1 person physical assist.

R1's current electronic care plan documents "(R1) is at risk for falls r/t (related to) unaware of safety needs, confusion, poor communication/comprehension."

R1's Accident/Incident Report dated 10/7/16 and completed by E3 LPN (Licensed Practical Nurse) documents R1 sustained an unobserved fall on 10/7/16 at 3:30 a.m. R1 "was on bedroom floor fitting in between bed and wc (wheelchair)...stated he did not hit his head when asked...neurochecks and vs (vital signs) within normal limits...A & O (alert and oriented) x1...refer to Ortho (orthopedics)..." The same form documents R1 is memory impaired and "decision making impaired." The same form documents R1 had 1 other fall in the past 30 days. The facility was unable to provide an incident report for R1's fall that occurred 30 days prior. R1's electronic medical record documents a Morse Fall Scale was completed on 9/7/16 at 4:10 a.m. for post fall. The facility was unable to provide documentation for a fall investigation from 9/7/16. Administrative Investigation Notes dated 10/7/16 document on 10/9/16 and 10/10/16 (R1) observed ambulating with unsteady gait and a limp. R1's electronic medical record documented an order on 10/7/16" "ortho consult for difficulty walking, limping..." R1's Consultation Report dated 10/20/16 documents: "reason for visit, hip/pelvic pain, parasympysis fx/Rami fx
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(fracture.)"

R1 sustained another unobserved fall on 10/21/16 at 3:30 a.m. R1's Accident/Incident Report completed by E3 LPN documents: (R1) was sitting on floor between bed and w/c. A & O (alert and oriented) x 1, Neuro checks in normal limits, able to move all extremities equal. No injury noted...Recommended to prevent occurrence: (R1) expired 0530 (5:30 a.m.)."

R1's electronic medical record did not document Neurological checks were completed for the falls on 10/7/16 or 10/21/16.

R1's electronic progress notes document a late entry with a created date of 10/12/16 for the fall of 10/7/16 written by E3 LPN that documents: "Neuro checks within normal limits...no injury noted." R1's electronic medical record contains another late entry by E3 LPN. The Late entry was created on 10/21/16 at 8:03 a.m. (after R1's death occurred at 5:30 a.m.) regarding R1's 10/7/16 fall and documents: "continues FVS (fall vital signs), Neuro checks within normal limits...no injury." R1's electronic medical record documents a late entry created on 10/21/16 at 7:48 AM by E5 LPN regarding R1's 10/8/16 care. This note documents R1 "ambulates to shower several times he appeared to have a limp." E12 (former ADON) created a late entry electronic progress note for R1 that was created on 10/20/16 regarding R1's 10/10/16 care. This note documents that (R1) continues to ambulate with a limp.

R1's medical record contained an x ray report for "right hip, unilateral with pelvis...impression no acute fracture or dislocation dated 10/6/16. No additional x ray reports were found in R1's
**医疗记录**

从页面4继续。

R1的死亡证明和工作表，日期为11/8/16，由冠状血管内医师记录。

"显著导致死亡的条件是...盆骨骨折。"

3/8/17早上5点，E4 RN（注册护士）陈述R1 "声音微弱，他感到疼痛，无法确认他是否受到伤害。"

3/8/17早上5点20分，E5 LPN（注册实用护士）陈述R1不是"一个可靠的陈述者"。

3/8/17早上11点15分，E2 DON（护理部经理）陈述R1的骨科咨询于10/7/16开始，并于10/20/17完成，原因在于R1的"不稳相关的跌倒。"E2认为应该被列为干预措施，但没有进行。E2无法提供R1的频繁检查记录，这些检查是在R1的10/7/16跌倒后进行的。E2指示的只有在R1于10/7/16和10/21/16之间摔倒。E2验证了R1的医疗记录未包含神经学检查，这些检查于10/7/16或10/21/16完成。E2也验证了R1的医疗记录未包含记录，由于跌倒而失去生命体征。

2. 3/7/17下午2点30分和3/8/17下午2点25分，R2躺在R2的床上，与R2的视线闭合。R2的床被推到与墙壁和R2的床边灯之间。R2的床没有处理。
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two falls on 10/29/16.

R2's Nursing Progress Notes (dated 10/29/16; created date 11/2/16) documents the following: "Late Entry: It was reported to me (E12, Former Assistant Director of Nursing) by (E10, Registered Nurse) that (R2) had fallen that morning in (R2)'s room and that there were no injuries, states that staff have been keeping an extra close eye on (R2) and that they fed (R2) breakfast after the falls and put (R2) to bed because (R2) had been awake most of the night... the falls had occurred at 7:05 AM and 7:15 AM this morning."

R2's Accident/Incident Reports (dated 10/31/16) document that R2's 10/29/16 falls at 7:05 AM and 7:15 AM were not investigated until 10/31/16. R2's Accident/Incident Report for R2's 10/29/16 at 7:05 AM documents the following: "Observed (R2) on (R2)'s right side with (R2)'s head at the bottom of the bed. (R2)'s right arm was under (R2)'s body. (R2) was positioned between the bed and the chair. (Neurological checks within normal limits)." R2's Accident/Incident Report for R2's 10/29/16 at 7:15 AM documents the following: "Observed (R2) on (R2)'s right side with (R2)'s head at the top of the bed with (R2)'s right arm under (R2)'s body. (R2) was positioned between the bed and the chair. (Neurological checks within normal limits)."

An untitled document (dated 11/1/16) in E10's personnel file completed by E2 (Director of Nursing) documents the following: "On 11/1/16, it was reported to me (E2) by (E12, Former Assistant Director of Nursing) the following issues regarding (E10) during my absence: Failure to complete an incident report on (R2) for multiple falls and initiate (Neurological) checks on
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On 3/8/17 at 2:20 PM, E2 (Director of Nursing) verified that R2 had two falls on 10/29/16 and that E10 did not report those falls, document neurological checks in R2's medical record or complete an incident report for R2's falls on 10/29/16. E2 stated that E10 should have reported R2's falls on 10/29/16, documented neurological checks and completed incident reports for both of R2's falls on 10/29/16.

(A)

300.690c)

Section 300.690c) Incidents and Accidents

c) The facility shall, by fax or phone, notify the Regional Office within 24 hours after each reportable incident or accident. If a reportable incident or accident results in the death of a resident, the facility shall, after contacting local law enforcement pursuant to Section 300.695, notify the Regional Office by phone only. For the purposes of this Section, "notify the Regional Office by phone only" means talk with a Department representative who confirms over the phone that the requirement to notify the Regional Office by phone has been met. If the facility is unable to contact the Regional Office, it shall notify the Department's toll-free complaint registry hotline. The facility shall send a narrative
Continued From page 7

summary of each reportable accident or incident to the Department within seven days after the occurrence.

Findings include:

Based on record review and interview the facility failed to follow policy and procedures on reporting to the local state agency for one of three residents (R1) reviewed for incidents in a sample of three.

The facility's undated Abuse Prevention Program Facility Procedures manual documents: "within 24 hours after the occurrence, a written report shall be sent to the (local state agency)...the facility shall immediately contact local law enforcement authorities...in the following situations...when a resident death has occurred."

R1 electronic medical record documents R1 was admitted to the facility on 12/16/10 and expired on 10/21/16.

R1 sustained an unobserved fall on 10/21/16 at 3:30 a.m. R1's Accident/Incident Report completed by E3 LPN (Licensed Practical Nurse) documents: (R1) was sitting on floor between bed and w/c (wheelchair). A & O (alert and oriented) x 1, (Neurological) checks in normal limits, able to move all extremities equal. No injury noted...Recommended to prevent occurrence: (R1) expired 0530 (5:30 a.m.)"

On 3/7/17, the local state agency did not have record of R1's incident or death that occurred on 10/21/16.

On 3/8/17 at 12:10 p.m. E1 Administrator verified the incident for R1 that occurred on 10/21/16 was
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